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.RepQrt of the second international workshop on human cl_ron:osome 5
mapping

R.F;)reparedWilliamson5_:'bvC.A.Westbrook, 1W.L. Neuman,1J._'!cPherson,2,:i S. Camper,3 J. Wasmuth,2 R. Plaetke,4 and "

llDept, of Medicine, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL (USA); 2Dept. of Biological Chemistry, University of California, Irvine, CA
(!USA); 3Dept. of Human Genetics, University of Michigan Medical School, Arm Arbor, Michigan (USA); 4Dept. of H'.:m,_,nGenetics,
Eceles L'astituteof Huma.nGenetics, Btdg 533, Salt Lake City, UT (USA); 5 Dept. of Biochcmisr.:yand Molecular Genetics, St. Mary's
Hospital .,X,ledical Sci':ool, London (UK).

The Second International Workshop on Human driving force for human genome mapping. Since the last
Chromosome 5 ,,,,'as held on May If-13, 1992, at the meeting, the cloning of the gene which is mutated to cause
University of ChLc.a-So. Thirty-nine participants from eight adenomatous polyposis cell (APC), was accomplished by two
Countries attende_r the meeting, which was organized by C groups in August 1990. The physical map of the APC
Westbrook, R Wil2iarffso"n and W Neuman. The worksI')op region, at 5q21 - q22, was discussed in derail. A Frischauf
was funded by the NIH National Center for Human Genome proposed that the previously accepted gene order is incorrect,
Research, the US Department of Energy, and tl'.,: UK _ledieai mad presented dam showing that A2C is proximal (centromeric)
Research Council, with contributions from the Human to the MCC gene; this was confirmed by radiation hybrid
Genome Organization, genome programs in individual mapping by J Wasmuth. The discussion reinforced the
Count.ties, and Arrr_n, Inc• The purposes of this meeting difficulty in assigning chromosomal orientation (as opposed to
were: to foster coll'aboration and scientific interchange am_g localization) of YAC contigs, a problem which arose several
l_hechromosome 5 community; to review preliminm3, data and times during the workshop.
_'esolve discrepan'cies; and to combine data and prepare
Consensus maps for this chromosome. M Dixon and E W Jabs updated the loca!ization of the

Treacher Collins syndrome gene (TCOFI), proposing the
Since the pr.e,.vious meeting in September 1990, a flanking markers DSS207/D5S210 (proximal) and SPARC

remarkable amoun_has been accomplished on clu'omosome 5, (dismI). J H_tbacka reported that the diastrophic dysplasia
primarily by thoseitttending uhe Workshop. The total number gene (DTD) also maps into this interval, which centers around
Of markers and genes on the chromosome has increased 5q32-q33.
:substantially, and several areas have now been mapped to high
_resoludon by fluorescence in situ hybridization and/or YAC The spinal muscular atrophy (S*IA) gene is located at
contig mapping. The genetic linkage map has progressed, and 5qll-q13, and is being studied by a number of groups. The
there are many hig_' informative and PCR-formatted mm-kers physical and genetic maps were discussed in detail by P Kleyn,
available; for most of the chromosome, these provide a L Simard, J Melki, B Wirth, R Daniels, A MacKenzie and J
:framework map of.close markers of known order. Most _!cPherson. The Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMDI)• tt

,,importantly, many;;of the physical maps have tncorpora_ed gene has been localized by M Speer to the region 5q31, flanked '
Igcnetic markers, and the physical and genetic maps are by the markerslL9 and D5S89.
Ibeginning to come together•

Cri-du-chat syndrome ,,,.'as the only genetic disorder on 5p
I A summary _the topics discussed, as well as the bt_st discussed at the workshop. J Overhauser presented
consensus maps, will be presented here. Details of the unpublished data showing that some of the clinical features
presentations, and summaries of highcr-resolution region maps which make up the syndrome can be separately localized
.appear in the Abstracts. A lest of the participants is included wi:hin 5p15: the characteristic "cat cry" is distal to the other
let the end of this report. Further details are available fron) Ihe features of the syndrome, including mental retardation.
Iparticipants and authors.

,.> Cancer.related genes on chromosome 5

" .... Disease loci_on chromosome 5 )_:

._' _ ,,. .. ..,...s.._., ' ,.., :_jll'd In addition to the APC gene, several other chromosomal ,ii The identification of disease genes has been a m r regions are under investigation as frequent sites of somatic :
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Fig. I. Consensus order map of cloned genes, probes, and natural break- cared. Approximate physical locations for genetic linkages, not shown on the
;ts on the long arm of chromosome 5.Thepr°bes and genes are listed in map are: SMA is flanked by D5SI25 and DSSlI_DSS262; LGSIDI is i
•r from top (centromere) to bottom (telomere). Breakpoints of naturally- between L9 and D5S89, while DTD and TCOFI are both within the interval '
.rT',;agh_rids arc indlcat=d as horizontal lines next to the name of the demarcated by DSS207/DSS210 and SPARC. : . I

rid. One leukemia-associated translocation t(3;5)(q-5,q3-,) is also indi- _ " i
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mutations in cancer. None have been linked to familial forms of gone/probe order, as determined by a ,,':friary of of methods
cancer. Deletions of 5q are frequently present in m)eloid including insitu hybridization, pulsed fieldgcleleccrophoresis,
leukemias and myelodysplas[a and_e under in,,'esdgationby ?,,I radiation hybrids, somatic cell panels, and YAC contigs. The
Le Beau, C Westbrook, W l',,'eumanand J Boultwood. A tumor- map, shown in Figure 1, combines high resolu',Jon,regional data
suppressor gene is postulated to be located within the deletions, with more global effort_s;in particular a large number of probes
Cytogenetic studies suggest that the major area of deletion v,crc positioned or confirmed using a radiation hybrid panel
includes the gone-rich region of mid-5q (extending from EGR 1 produced by J Wasmuth. The map incorporates the gone contigs,
through SPARC). Another chromosomal abnormality, the best localiza',ion for genetic disorders, and includes the
t(3;5)(q25;q34) translocation in myeloid leukemias and breakpoints of several commonly used hybrid celt lines, and a
myelodysplasia, v.as shown by S NIorri:: ,._ be distal to the cancer trr_ns!c'.zation.Higher resolution information for some
marker KK5.19 (D5S121). regions, esp_._'ially those surrounding di_a_ genes, is found in

the Absb-acts, or will L',cpub!sh.:d elsewhere. Many of the
genes on chromosome 5 either _e p,.ztymorphic themselves, or

Genes and gene clusters on chromosome 5q have been positioned relative to genetic mat':ors, making it
possible to place a number of bhese contigs accu_:ely on genetic

In addition to detailed mapping of the disease loci mentioned linkage maps.
above, two gene-rich regions towards the middle of 5q have been
the subject of intense mapping efforts. The first, the interleukin
gene cluster at 5q23-31, contains the closely linked genes LL3, Consensus genetic map
ILl, IL5, and GM-CSF; YAC contigs which cover all or promof
the region were reported by D McElligo[, G Dolgonav, E One objective of a chromosome workshop is to obtain a
Frolova, and W Stock. Also Ioc_ized to this contig were IRF1 consensus map which has unequivocal order, with freely
and the human homoIog to t.:hemouse P600 gene (which does available, highly informative markers (formatted Lfpossible for
not year have a human g_e symbol) as well as the polymorphic PCR) sepaated by a distance (of the order of 5 c..X,f)which fits on
marker L1265 (D McElligot and G Dolgonav). The point v,,_ both the genetic and physical map. Althot,gh the combined
raiseA th.at acommon basis in T-ceil activity may underlie this genetic dam does not reach this high criterion as of yet, it is
clustering of genes, possible to construct a genetic map which covers much of the

chromosome with ordered and inforrna,ive rn_kers at a distance

The second gene-rich region which has been extensively of between 5-10 cM. Therefore, even though t_hereis as yet no
mapped extends from 5q31 through5q33, and contains EGR1, accepted set of index markers for this chromosome, the
CD14, FGFA, GRL, ADRB2, CSF1R, and SPARC. Order and Workshop was confident that combining the existing data would
distance information was contributed by YAC contigs (.xI give a good index map, which could be completed within the
Lovett), fluorescence in situ hybridization (_I Le Beau, W next)'ear.
Neuman, C Westbrook and D Saltman), and radiation hybrid
maps (J Wasmuah and J Mc?herson). There is good agreement Two comprehensive maps were reported a' this workshop,
on gone order, Nthough there _e some inconsistencies which each of which placed a set of markers on the chromosome. That
could not be resolved with the available data. from the CEPH consortium was presented by R Plaetke, and "

contained consensus data from CEPH groups on 40 maikers. It isI

A third region, 5q33-35, cont.ainsneurotra.nsmitterreceptors very comprehensive, but not all 'order could be given
(ADRA1B, GABRA1, GABRA2, and DRD1) but map unequivocally, and many of the markers were of low
information is as yet incomple;e, inFormativity. J Weber presented a map of 15 markers which

specify highly variable short repeats of the AC-t)T_e, and had
been put through a subset of the CEPH families. Additional

New gene ass[gnments and changes in genetic link.age maps were contributed by S Wood and M Spear.
localization

It was felt that the various maps presented at the Workshop
New gene assignments were reported by E W Jabs, wiuh the might be combined to produce a con_nsus generic linkage map,

details to be published elsewhere. These include peptidylglycine taking advantage of the fact that these markers were typed on
alpha-amidating monooxygenase to 5q14 (provisional gone CEPH data. R Plaetke voIunteered to complete these
symbol is PA_D, ILI2B (formerly NKSF2) to 5q31-33, and calculations after the workshop. To build the map, a primary
human apical epithelial Na+/H+ exchanger isoform to 5p15.3. map was prepared with CILINK, using markers from the CEPH

database having a heterozygosity >0.5"7 andin v,l".ichat least 100
The reassignment ofARH-H9 from 5q to lp21 by S Morris children come from matings ,;,here at least one parent is

follows the reassignment to the same region of CSF1, to which heterozygous. To this initial map were added dqe probes from S
it is closely linked. Wood, and from J Weber, though the We_r and \Vcx.x:lprobes did

not always meet these criteria, especially in numbers of
individuals typed, they are aLlPCR-formatted and are felt to be

Consensus physical map especially useful to the Chromosome 5 community. The
completed map accompanies this Report as a _pm_te publication

A physical map for t_he long arm of chromosome 5 was which includes details of the map construction and of the probes
prepared by combining data from many participants on used.
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mutations in cancer. None have been linked to familial forms o," gone/probe order, as determined by a varicly of of meLhods
cancer. Deletions of 5q are frequently present ia myeloid including in situ hybridization, pulsed field gel elecLrophoresis,
leukemias and m)'elodysplasia and are under investigation by M radiation l'.ybrids, somatic cell panels, and YAC contigs. The
Le Beau, C V','estbrook,W J',,'eum_and J Boultwood. A tumor- mop, shown in Figure 1, combines high resolution, regional eLate
suppressor gone is postulated to be located within the deletions, with more global efforts; in pamicu!_ a large num_r of probes
Cytogenetic studies suggest that the major area of deletion were positioned or confirmed using a radi2tion hybrid panel
includes the gent-rich region of mid-5q (e.xtending from EGRI produc_ b;,'J Was.m::h. The map incorporates Lhegene contigs,
through SP,-tRC). Another chromosom_l abnormality, the best localiz:.:ion fc ccnetic disorders, and includes the
t(3;5)(q25;q34) translocation in myeloid leukemias and breakpoints of several -r,-monly used hybrid cell lines, and a
myelod)'splasia, was shown by S Mon-is to be distal to the cancer transloca:ion. Hi&: - rcsolu'.Jon inforrnaLion for some
marker KK5.19 (D5S!21). regions, especially t>,e..:..esur: .."":-g di.v.:-asegenes, is found in

the ,-\bsL'2CLS,or v,i:i' "_ pub:.:...:..,"''else '''_',........._:. .Many of the
genes on chromosome 5 el'her _-e :'-.:'.vmorphic themselves, or

Genes and gone clusters on chromosome "_q have been positioned r:.:ia_i;e to __.,:,:,. m_C,:ers, making it
l:ossib!e to p!ace a number of g'_esecor::;cs accurately on genedc

In addition to de_le.d mapping of the disease l_i mentioned lir"_'-',,...=_,,maps.
above, two gone-rich regions m,,,,'m,dsthe middle of 5q have been
the subject of intense mapp;ng efforts. The first, t_heinto.rice.kin
geneclusterat5q23-31, conteins the closely linked genes LL3, Consensus genetic map
IL4, ILS, and GM-CSF; YAC con_Jgswhich cover a!l or part of
the region were reported by D McElligot, G Dolgonav, E One objective of a chromosome workshop is to c.':-._in a
Frolova, and W Stock. Also localized to this contig were IRF1 consensus map which has unequivocal order, with freely
and the human homo'tog to the mouse P600 gone (which does available, hig,hly inforrnar.ive ma.rkers (formatted ff possible for
not year have a hum_q gone ss'mboI) as well as the. polymorphic PCR) sepaate4 by a distance (of bhe order of 5 cbf) which fits on
marker L1265 (D McElligot and O Dolgonav). The point v,,_ both the genetic and physical map. A!thou._h Lhe combined
rais_ t..hatacommen basis in T-cell activity may underlie this genetic da,a does not reach this high criterion as of yet, it is
clustering of genes, possible to coasuuct a genetic map '_hich covers much of the

chromosome with order_ _qd "- e.... • .l,,,v, ,,,an,, e r,:_'kers at a dis _t.a.nce

The s_ond gone-rich region which has been extensively of between 5-10 cM. Therefore, even though, chore is _ yet no
mapped extends from 5q31 through 5q33, and contains EGR1, accepted set of index markers for this chromosome, the
CDI4, FGFA, GR.L, ADRB2, CSF1R, and SPA.RC. Or'or and Workshop was confident chat combining the existing data would
distance informa_on ',,,'as contributed by YAC contigs (bl give a good index map, which coald be com'21e'.eJ wiLhin the
Lovett), fluorescence in sizu hybridization (M Le Beau, \V next,','e_'.
Neuman, C Westbroc'k and D Saltman), and radi-:ion hybrid
maas (J Wasmuth and J McPherson). There is good agreement Two comprehensive maps were reported _t this v,'orkshop,
on gone order, although there are some inconsis'encies which each of v.b,i:h placed a set of m_'.,:ers on the chromosome. That
could not be resoI','_ with the av_Iable da,_. from the CEPH consortium was presented by R Plaet.'ve, and

contained consensus data from CEPH _oups on 40 m_kers. It is
A third region, 5q33-35, contains neurotr_smitter receptors very _'"_'o_"c,.,,,,e .... ensive, but not e!l order could be given

(ADRA1B GABi:',AI G.-,_RA2, and DRD1) but map unequivocally, and many of the markers were of low
information is as yet incomplete, informa'dvity. J Weber presented a map of 15 mind<ors which

specify highly v_iable short repeats of the AC-type, and had
been put through a subset of the CEPH families. Additional

New gone assignments and changes in genetic linage maps ",vetocontribut_ by S ',",'cx."dand M Spear.
localization

It v.,._ felt that Lhe vaaqous maps presented at the Workshop
New gone assignments were reported by E W Jobs, with the might be combined to produce a consensus genetic linkage map,

details to be. publish_ elsewhere. These include pep:idy!gl.vcine t._ing advantage of _e fact that these markers were typed on
a!2hr'-amide_ing monc'-c,x,,'genase to 5q14 (pro;'isio."al gone CEPH data. R Plaetke volunteered to complete these
svmbol is PAM'), [L12B (formerly NKSF2) to 5q31-33, end calcu!a'.ions after the workshop. To build the map, a primary
human apical epithelial Na+/H+ exchanger isofo,,"mto 52-.15.3. map was prepared with CILIa',;_, using markers from the CEPH

deta_e having a hetemzygosity >0.67 and in which at le_t lt-K)
,X,,o,,.> cb.i!d-en come from rantings where at least one p_ent isThe reassignment of,kRH-H9 from 5q to lp21 b)' S ' "':-

follo_s Lhe reassignment to Lhe _me region of CSF1, to which heterozygous. To this inidal map were added the probes from S
it is closely linked. Wood, and from J Weber, though :.Le\_,'ekcr _':,:IWc',?d probes did

not always meet these criteria, especially in numbers of
individuals typed, they are all PCR.formatted and are felt to be.,

Consensus ph?sical map especially useful to the Chromosome 5 community. The.
completed map accompanies this Report as a ._pamte publication

A physical map for bhe long a.rm of chromoscr::e 5 '._':.s _hich {ncludes G:.:L_!!sof the m_p cons'.."_c'Jon and of bhe probes
prepared by combining data from many par_iciaan;.s c" usc'_.



Combined phvsical,'genetic maps, radiation at U C Ir;'in:, chaired by J Wasmuth and assisted by C " '"
hybrids, and fluorescence in situ hybridization Westbrookasco-organizer, and it was suggested that the 1994 li-

meeting should be in Moscow, chaired by E Frolova assisted by ,.._.
Somatic cell hybrid panels z"e av_labte rot the short arm J Wasmuth as co-organize.r. The 1995 meeting might be in ! ,-'.
vcrhauser) and the long _m (J V','asmuth, M Khan and M_chester (chailed by M Dixon), and 1996 might be in C_ada. ["

rs). As the resolution of the chromosome 5 map increases, Further details of the 1993 meeting ,,,,,ill be announced when the .j',
_s been possible to loc2!ize more precisely some of the dates _e Rxed. In future, those wishing to attend the Workshop

k-point.sof t.he.hybrids m_ing up these paneIs (J V,,'_muuh, should submit eitheran abs_ct (for publication)or a sLalement l)['{J--
c_..'I)and _sa to idendf,,' sm'_21gaps outside of the deleLions demonstrating their interest in chromosome 5 mapping. "
,'oo,.'.'.4).J V','_much also h_ a Lz:ge panel of radiadon-_duced Participation by mouse, ge.nome .'-7..appers, and those wit.h t -.
•id cell lines, on which mar,) of 'J'.e gone';" markers and ex_nise in informatics, v,'ould be esp.:-chY:y_elcomed. '_ "

genes h.ave been placed. I'f:..
_..

M Le Beau and G L_ndes contribu_d localization of a lz-ge [ "
,bet of m_-kers by fluore__ence in situ hybridization CHSH), ! "

_ eate,,,.:,.d i.K Klin_er demons_ated a new approach to p_p_ng "_-" ..I

,mosome.s foe exLreme.ly high resolution interphase mapping. _..
,amber of groups have l:.e_n using du_-color FISH to order :

_s and probes wi&in l_a!i,_d regions, as discussed above. C L
;tbrook presented the use of dual-co!or FISH to order probes ._..
fin 5q31 to high re_lution, to facilitate the prep_"ation of _ [).:_
Lipoint genedc randphysical linkage map. [.::-:•

-- !5

_louse-human homology map "-
L

S Camper prep_'_ an up_ated mou_-human homology map .$.. ."
the long _m of chromosome. 5, using consensus p,,y_:_.a, ;..-

_.rinfonna_on comoiled acc:.s ........... and unpublished dau _ "-_'_ _ _ i

m other mouse gene mappers (not in attendance, at the, _ Z° _ _ _, "_,._

: homolocy map is shown in Figure R Murine chromosomes _ _ _ "-. _ L ;_ _-,_ t_ ' '
13, and 1S cozen genes '_hic.h map to 5q. The, map is now o .=

- " '": l"':" S..... h_S of homology are app_'enL -' _" '_ _ = -_a=_;,:_end)"dense _,- ..,,., ....... "_ 8 = _. _ _ " "_ '"
'.'oral regions which de,,'i_te from this homology, perhaps ,.. _. o _ _, ,. _.
_senting deletions or inversions, c_'abe disc.creed _ weil. _ .-. _ =- ,, .=_ o _ :.,_ 0 _ _ _ • •

@1 --_ _ *-_ _ '_ *'_ o-

_ _ _ _..._ I_ _'_ _ ..
_ _1 _ _ _ _, '_ @1

0 _ _,, _ [, " ..

Concluding points _l_ _ o _,._ -

A large number of mapp_g resources h_ve been prep_,'_ by _ g,. _'- .-, _ ,_ "_"

: participants to s'_udy locslized regions. Among the more "_.,:, _ _ ; -_
_bal resou.rces _'e a panel of somadc cell hybrids containing _ ... .
lotions along the lent_th,of chromosome 5, which were recently _. .-_" _ _.=,_
2cod in the ATCC by J V,:_,"nu,..h,and flow-sorted chromosome "_ o ." '= o_._ _, ..
libraries prep_-ed at Lcs A!amos by L Deaven. These a-e _ _, _ _' ,.., = - ,., - "

'ailable to all p_ticipants, as _-e the.,,genetic and physical _ 8 _.=,.,= _ "_ " _o ...._ -
2rkers which were rep.z:'.ed to the Workshop and famil,'. _'" Z _ _ "..

I=I _ " ..

2:eriJ, r:-.,cs:of '_,h]ch h2s _een lodged either wi,h ATCC or _ ;z _ _ _ _ ,,

i_htheU.K. HumanGenomeResourceCenL_e. _,. _,K_ _ ,..__ __,__ _..,=_
The ._!ection of J McPherson 2:',d L Dea,,en as the Gc;:o_: .._ _ _ _ "_ "_

,2_ Ba_ (GDB) chromosome 5 ch_L's ,,,,as endorsed by those _'"_ _ _
• _ " ,'I _ i'_

_ending the V,or/csh_.p. T_,,2:'ewas ag,"eementthat future GDB _ ' _ a_ 8 S _ 8 _ _ •
h',_;rsshould _ selected by the. Workshop f:om its members, in Ik _- _ " '" _ _""_,rZ .
:der to best serve the needs of t_hechromosome 5 communib' _ _ _'_ _ _ '_ "_ ""

It was agreed t,hat f_'.,'_-2v.orkshops ,,,,ill alternate ye.,_ly if _ _ " _ I.__ _
; I_, .,,oss,b,_ t:et',.ve.cn North -_merica and Europe (or other non-

_.merican counu_ies), el:hough the orders ',,,'ill be reversed for
993 and 1994. The next rp.._t]ng wi!l be heldin blzrch 1993,
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Abstracts of the second international workshop on human chromosome S mapping

Physical and genetic mapof8markers_ithinSq31 si_J_alonchromosome5q. Eachofthe3CSF-I YACs, however,
gave a s_cific signal on chromosome lp. This data is consistent

C.A. Westbrook, 1 MM. Le Beau, 1 W.L. Neuman, I y. with the Icx:21izationof CSF-IR to chromosome 5q and confirms
Nakamura, 2 R. V,,'illiamson,3 and M. Mulh:ln3 the recer,t rezssignment of CSF-I by Morns eta[ 1991 to

lDepartment of Medicine, Updversi,"y of Chica_o, Chicago, [L chromosome lp. These YACs which encompass the CSF-I and
(USA); CSF-1R genes may be a useful resource for the l'h:'_c analysis of
2Division of Bio,:hcm]sL"3',Cancer Lns'itute, Tok?o (Japan), human ]e,u.l,:_mias \viuh rearrangement or deletion of
?DcFar",.ment of Biechemist._', St. Mary's Hospital Medical cl%-omosomeslpandSq.
Sehcx._l,London (.LX)

A map of8 cosmid markers centered at 5q31 was prepared by Reassig'nmcnt of the ARH-H9/?.AS-related gone to I p21
a combination of genetic linkage and fluorescent in situ
hybridization (FISH). Dual-color FISH comF_._sons of two S.W. Morris, M.B. Valentkne, M. KL-stein and K. Huebner 1
probes (metaphase) or th.ree probes (inter'phase) allowed a Depar'anent of Hematolo_/Oncolo_', St. Jude CNl&en's
determination of chromosomal order for 7 markers; one probe, Research Hoseital, Memphis, TN COS.Z);
D5SIS1, was unsuitable for FISH. Genetic distance and F_ely l Jefferson dancer Institute, "Fnomas Jefferson Universi_',
order were determined by.... muhipo[nt lir',.kaee analysis usin_ Pk.ila_e,r,,.,a," a ,_: PA (,'USA)
CEPH data on all 8 r_arTkers. The orders detennined by lis,..kage
and by FISH agree well except for probe, D5S147, which genetic The hman .ZD4-I-H9gone (originally rhoC), a member of the

linkage places between D5SI51 and D5S156 (lOgl0 lkkeliho,_ R.4S gone superfamil.'.', was previously assigned to &e telomeric
122.7) rather than between D5S166 and D5S162 0og!0 region of c__-cmoso:..,e 5q(5q31-qter) based on isotopic in sRu
likeli.lnood 117.6). The la;ter position was confirmed bv multiple hybrid;,.zationand its cose_egation with the C37"1 gone locus in
independent FISH analyses; an error in CEPH geno_,ping is hla,,"naa ,, rMent somatic cell hybrids can?'hng partial
suspected, and comqrma_ion is u.nder,vay. _",.e best conseas:.:s ci_-omcs_r:'..es 5, toge'_her ,.vi-h other h_"nan chromosomes
map, sho;_n below, spans 37 c.M. it is con:.a-aed ,.','i_n the (Oeno_es 6:197, 1990). With the recent reassifmrnent of the
inte_'al bounded by CEPH anchor markers D5S64 and D5S72, human CSF] locus to chromosome I, region p l3-pal (E31cod
v,'iuh >1000:1 odds. This region contains a ntunber of m-o,,vth 78:2013, 1991), it seemed important to re-examine the
factor and receptor genes, and is a common site for le:.:kemJa lcxT.alizadonof the .4.PJq-H9 gone since it segegates 100%
&lotions. concordantly with the CSF] locus L.nhybrid eei!s. Hybridization

with a radiolabeled ,4.,_H-HP eDNA f.ra_'..,ent ¢ontaL',.ing the
ent'k.'e569bp coding sequence of the gone to EcoRl-digested

Isolation of YACs for CSF-1R and CSF-1 and gone DNAs ;m a panel of somatic ce!l hybrids Gnat included a
loealization using FISH monockromosome 5 hybrid (GM10114, Co,-iell I.nstimte for

Medical Res_rch, Camden, N J) and a hybrid caro'ing oN)'
J."Boultwood, K. Rack, P. Hedge, A. Markham, J.S. Wainscot, chromosomes 1 and X (GM07299, Coriell Institute) demonstrated
V.J. Buckle that the .-'-;U-I.H9locus (represented by a 6kb EcoR1 human-
L.R.FMolecular & Cytogenetic FI;_matolo_' Unit, H;_matolo_' specific resuiction f_,,'a_-nent)also segegates with chromosome 1.
Depar'trnent Using additional hybrids that carry partial lp, we mapped the

_4 ''Lnstimte of Molecular Medicine, John Radcliffe Hospital, O.'d'ord . L,Lr't'-,'_9 locus relative to other Ip loci, localizing the gone to the
(LrK-); region l p! 3-p31. Fluorescence in silu h)'bridiza[ion to metaphase
ICI Macclesfield, Manchester (.'UL'K) cbxom.osomeswith a genomic.4JU'I-H9 clone, which was partially

sequenced to ¢omq,,"mits identi)', refined the gene's location to

The genes encoding macrophage stimulatLng factor (CSF-I) cb¢omosome 1, band p21. Two otherK4S supeffamily genes that
and its receptor CSF-IR have been assig.ned to ch.romosome 5 m are distantly, related to .Z_J-f.Hg, iVK-:..('q"Ip13.p22) and
band 5q33. ',,Vekave previously reD, ned thedeletion ofuhe CSF- K4P/.4(lp12-p13), have been pre'dously localized to this
]R ._eneand the retention of '..,heCSF-I gone in a ..m'oupof 10 c,,,.ro:'n.,._" '-,om,.l,region.
patients _i',h MDS and a 5q deletion using molecular analys!s.

This data suggested that the distal breakpoint of the 5q deletion S'.:?_-."t.edin part by _ant CA 21124 (K.H.) and Cancer
was tig.htly localized to one ch.romosomal band in t,_s _oup of Center Research C'rant P30-CA 21765 from the National Cancer

patients. We subsequently inida:ed a strate D" to construct a YAC Instimle, National Institutes of Health, grant _'-176-B from the
contig across this region. A YAC library (1C1, UK) ',,,as screened American Cancer Society (S.W.M.), and by the American
using PCR based met,hods for YACs ,._hich encompassed C_e Leba=ese S',,':ianAss,-.ciated Cha."i:ies (At.SAC)
CSF-1 and CSF-IR YAC (15DBIO) and 3 CSF-1 YACs (1 ltCF3.2,
141-'].)10, 2f-FCi) '_c;c n;ap;,cd using ,q':o:es,:ent i,t ._/n¢
hybridization. The CSF-1R YAC ga,.e, as ex;e,:_ed, e s_-c!:"::.



:anchromosome5,_orkshop .a> J.:"|
q,

pping a 5ql 1.2-q13.3 deletion chromosome Multilocus analysis by the methc,d of lcx:ation score was used to [_.
establish the best estimate of the SMA gene location, our data t i '

Vcod and L.E. Bernard suggest that the most likely location for SNL.\ is bet_veen the t.-'V:
,artment of Medical Genetics, Universiw of British Colu..mbia blocks D3S 125/114)e7 and _,L4.P-]B/JK53 (lc,:aiion score of _-'-", , _.':

306 in log base 10). The odds against altemati,,e orders were
_couver, BC (Canada) >2400:1 in other cases. Thus, the SkLk gene lies Lna ,-,cM'region V.-:'"

[A 5qll.2-q133 deletion chromosome, derived from a bet'ween these blocks. '.-
_nc,ed t:ansl_ation career, was se-"'e'aated La_othe soma:it ":

hybrid H}-GV1064 as the sole hu.man chromosome (Gilliam el
q_Oeno,._es 5:9-I'0-944 ]9S9). DNA probes ab.,.nt from the Tight linkage bevaeen D5S39 and chronic childhood onset

".ion eh.romosome were isolated by .41u PCR differential spinal muscular atrophy in French-Canadian farnilies
,_dization (Bernard et el, Oenomics 97241-246 1991). Probes
',M from uhis c,,-',ogenetic.a!lydefine_ suL_hromosomal re,zion_ L.R• SLm,ard, I C. Rochette, 1 K. Morga.",..,2 .M. Vanasse, 1 S B. !. :.
e used to develop genetic markers. The CEPH family panel Melan_on, l and D. Labuda 1 i

_r'ped for these markers and the loci positioned US{ha lH6pitalSte'dus:;ne, UpSversit6deMonueal i
ZC--'.GE. The markers unexpectedly ,,'-',zp_d to th.ree regions 2McGill Un.iversiv,.',Montrdal, Quebec (Canada)
h'omosome 5, one on 5p and two on 5a, indicatin_ that the

hybr'id chromosome 5 had 3 non-contiguous deletions. Autosomal recessive SXLd. is a neu.rodegenera_ive disorder [
:fine banded kaooDpes revealed od;" a deletion of 5q11 v. selectively affect;...".:the c_-rnotor neuron cells of hhe anterior horn. [,

.3. "Fneregion oft.he 5p deletion was sho'a,'nto be intact in the Three forms are habitually distinguished de_ndL".g upon bhe _!_--_,..
:need carrier, suggesting the'tiNs deletion may have arisen in sevevity and ex_e.".tof musc!e weakness: one ac,.",e (Type I
ure. The ad.jaeent deletions of' 5q involve markers both Werdnig-Hoffrnan disease)and r,vo chronic forms (Intermediate _.-:.-.
,d.mal and distal to D5S76. A large deletion, distal to D5S76, TH:'_ II and Type iiI Kugelberg-Wellander disease). Lin.kage [C'2::
.qves lc-,:i from D556 to D5S233. The adjacent deletion, ana!':'ses have lc,:a_:'e3 use gene(s) for aH t\-ee fe..-'r.sto 5q11.2- _"-'K:_.-

S__0 locus. The fa,"rfilial 13.3 (1,2). We have analvz_ 8 pedi_ees (n=67) with 17 ,:...'"",:L=al to D5S76, ir,volves the D5 "_"
I,...."

Mocation does not appear to involve C.'_eD5S260 locus so the mdividua!s havLng cNld_Zaocd--onset¢i'a'oNc S.X,La.. DNAs were i• :.."

.,;Zmal5q deletion presumably also arose dur;mg culture. The "Or'Tedfor 4 RFLPs at 3 loci: D5S6, D5S39 and D5S78. "4,'efound [.""
;ence of Cnese m{cr*eletions should be taken into account si_',.]fica.nt e_idenee for ti_..htlinkage between throne SMA and _.5

:n hTrWi,'1064 is used in mapping panels. A h.i_h.ly D5S39; the ma.'_mn led score (Zr,,ax) was 5.47 at a [..

:_o_Nc GT r%-'w..atmarker, heteroz?'gosit?" > 70%, ,,as recombination Faction (O) of 20. We did not Gad significant _'"-'_i"
?_d LntoeachofLheth.reedeletion regions. • e_iden_ for close linkage with either D5S6 (Z.rnax=0.34 at ,..:

0=0.18) or DSSTS (Zma x at 0==0.21). Finally, we observed a "'-'!"

single "unaffected L'_di'dd_l" (normal muscle biopsy and EMG i:__-..
gh resolution genetic map of new DNA markers closely demonstrating no_al conduction velocities wi:.h occasional .. -.
nking the SMA locus fasciculations) who had i.n.he,"itedthe same parental haplot'vFes, as .:"",:_"

two siblings with T}pe III SNLA.. The fact that two affected and ; -
s:D_m:._were completelv concor&.nt for all • •Mel,:i, P. Burlet, O. Clermont, B. Paul, F. Parcel, J. t?,ree non-affe¢'ed " " ." ' ., , .

:[ssenbach, 1 Y. Nakamu.ra,2 M. LaC-,-op,3 and A. Mu.rw,ich "\_ee. marker loci analyzed argues against the possibili,"y that ,.he , .
3EKM U. 12, Paris (France); SMA gene for t?.d:sfamily is u.,_];m.kedto 5q] 1.2-13.3. DNA. : -#.. •

• o •

.stimtPaste'ar, Pa,_s (Franoe); samples are cu.'-rently being v,.'ped for dinu¢leotide rer--eat ,
polymorp_sms (.£<53andk6&P IB). i.[:".ancerInstitute, TokTo (Japan);

EPH, Paris (France) " "-i':;"
Z_e proximal spknal muscular aL.'op_]es (SNLa,) represent the blapping of distal 5q genes and markers relative to the .-
.-,nl rues', co..__monfatal recessive dise:Jer after cystic fibrosis, breakpoint of t(3;5)(q25.1;q34) in m.velodvsplastic

e gene responsible for chronic and acute forms has been syndromes OIDS) and acute nonl.vmphocvtie leukemia
pped to chromosome 5q12-q13.2 usL.'nggenetic linkage studies• (A.NLL)
: and others have demor'.st_ated by lir'3,:aee analysis that all _.

\ alemme, M. KirsteLn, D N. Shapireo and ,.,.:e t?.r_s of S_LA.map bet,.veen D5S6 and D3S39. The present S.W. Mo,_,s, l',! B ' '"
dy descn,_s a hiLz..hresolution genetic map using markers M4 A.T. Look
5S6), D5S125 CEFS.15), lldye7, ?,L"2-1B, ..rK53 (D5S112) Dept. of Hematc%_'/Oncolo_', St. Jude Children's Research t .-.

p105-153Ra (D5S39) in 50 SMA. families each containing at H'ospital
st two affected indi,ddmls. Painvise linkage results for SMA Dept. of Pediatrics, University of Termessee, College of Medicine,
:.h these loci gave: Z=9.81, 0=.044 (D5S6); Z=ll.4, 0=.02 Mcmph.is, TN(L;SA) '....

5S125); Z=13.75, 0=.01 (114yc7); Z=17.57, 0=.015 O'.LZP- " .
:), Z=II 85, 0=.02 (DSS112); Z=14 7, 0=.022 (D5539). A t(3;5)(q23, l,q34) rc,:ipr,:',caltranslocatJon iden:i,qes a subset

of cases or .k.[DSor AN1 1. characterized by increased numbers of

rnegakaDoc)'l.es and severe' t-:lineage d)splasia. As an k,'dtia] slep ' -.
• o..

• ,

1' •
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character[zh'_g this )sanslocation, we performed Southern and IV6 and the Line primer LIHs `.'.ere used either alone or

hyb6d_ations with a senes of pol)'morph_c DNA markers and combination on irradiation h)'bnd DNA containing overlapping
gone probes pre,dously ]oc.al_.e.clto distal 5q using DNA flom fragments from the SNL_.region. 15 common bands in the range •
human-hamster hybrids containing the der(3) or der(5) of 0.3-3.5 kb ,,veto isolated, subcloned and mapped back to .
ckromosomes to bracket the breakpoint. Loci mapping proximal somatic cell h)bri&. Isolation of cosmids _'om a gridded flow

to the 5q34 brcak_i.nt included .4DRB2, SP,4RC, RFSI4, CSFIR, soiled chromosome 5 and isolation of s_,:ific YAC clones is "
PDGFRB, .4.'0,'6(p6S), JOI57E-A(D5S36), J0205HC035S22), v.mderv,'ay.
CR.I-F148('D5S72), CRI-L.-1.5(D5S61), CRI-PI52(DSS66), 3. Isolation of s_"cific YACs from the SMA, region• Three

GLUT3PI, pI-[F12-65(,D5S2), and cKK5.19(D5S121); loci distal YACs ,,,,ere isolated with the probe p?,.i4, foe..,YACs wiuh the
to the breakpoint included CRI-L12C)0kD5S62), DRDI, FGFR4, primers EF(TG/AG), one YAC v,it.h the probe YK53 and fouz with
and FLT4. These localizations relative to the 5q34 breakFoint primers from £<53 (kindly proviaeA by K E. Davies) as `.,ell as
were independently confu'rned for several loci (F,?SI4, .Z'O,'6, one YAC wi)_ ,the prol:e p105-153 from the ICRF 4X-YAC
GLUT3P], pHF12-.65(,D3S2), cK.K5.I9(D5SI21), CRI- libraD'. All to.aetSer dnea,'are co`.ez--hgabout 2 5.",fbof the region.

'/,,-,.C-v,alxmg t',:,m, dis '.') side sL1200(DSS62), DRDI, FGFR4¢,and FLT4) using genomScclones The direction of "' )' " " ut'.-: _, h2 been
k'a FISH of metaphases from leukemic blasts. Two color FISH dermed by combining genetically and physical!v mappir'.g data.
using normal metaphases is in pro_'ess to order a number of the Isolation of pobmorphie CA-reFeats, especially from the
exam.i.ned loci relative to one another. For example, two color pro:ritual side is in pro_ess.
FISH comparing R2S14, .Z\iV6, GLC_T3PI, or pI---IFI245(,DSS2)
to cKK5.19(D5S121) established that cKK.5,19 is the mostdistal
of Lhese lc<i. Our analvsis to date, combined wi_h re_ned S.vntenv conser-,'alion between HSA 5q and MMU 11

genetic localizations _t'the pol',,'morphic markers teat we
examined, suggests that the 5q34 breakpoint is most closely S.A. Camper, M.S. Buck'walter, and A.C. Lassie
fla.,Ned by cK.K5.19(,DSS121) proximally; examination of the Dept. of Human Genetics, UniversiD" of Michigan Medical
reladve order of the distal loci is unde;-,vay to dote,.-=',"2.'_ew_;ch School, Arm Arbor, MI (USA)
lc'c'_'smost closelv flara,:sthe breakpoint on the telomerie side.

Genes from the long arm of HSA 5 have been assimned to
I',C2vl'UI1, 18, 13 and 3. ha an inte.'subspecifie b_¢kcross, (DF/B-

Isolation of new clones and YACs from the region drdr x CAS4/P,.I:) x DFIB-df/df, thr_ closely linked genes,
5q11.3-13.3 haterleuldn 3 (I1-3), ..m'anul°c)'te macro_,_',,-e...:¢c,tonv.., stimulating

factor (Csfgrn) and osteonectin (S;<,rc), have been localized on
,..,B. V,,).:t.h,1 j. Seer2 fer,l B. Piechaczek,1 j. Sch<sr,.1in_,lK. b&-M'U11appro:d.rnately 8 ¢M distal to the a l-a&energic receptor •

Re.t-her,1 E. Pick, 1 H. Raseh.ke, 1 M. Ross? E. Solomon,_ A-M. (Adra.1) (Buck',,valteret at'. Genomdcs 10, 515-526, 1991). These .
Frischauf 2 three ,.aches are l,.'.:ali.zed to HSA _q_3-q:-,, s_eee.t.ng,.... _; that a
1.b._titute of Human Genetics, University Borm, ',Vilhelms_.31, region of s;,,'ntenyeonse,'vation bet,,v_n ._.qJ 11 and HSA 5q •
D-5300 Borml (F'RG); e:dsts over this interval. We no',,,"report thr'&er mappis:g studies
2Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln's Inn Fields, I..ondon using the same cross. The genes for L",,e,ieu.kL".s"4 and 5 (H-4, II-
(UK) 5) and i.nterferon regulatory' factor I (/rf.]) map to the same •

position as 11-3, csJgrn and Spare (0 recombinants in 110
The gone for autosomal recessive proximal spinal muscular ar,5.,'nals)._ 1, ti.4 and 12.5 also map to ti"_e.v.me region of HSA

atrophy (SNC.k)has been localized on chromosome 5q12-q13.3 5q as IL3 and GMCSF. Another gone cl_ter, containing the c_I •

be_veenDSS6andD5Sll2, a geneticdistanceofabout6eM, and ")'2subu,"fit genes of the GABA A receptor (Gc_br_-] and .
kn order to clone the SNL-kgone, the region around it has to be Gabrg.2) and .4Era-l, was identified wit.h 0/96 recombinants. '

saturated with fu.._hermarkers. Th.ree different strategies were This clusterin_ is consistent with the colcx:al;.zation of GABRAI :

chosen: and GABRG2 on HSA 5q34-35. Thus, there are two clusters of ,
I. Human clones from ci":omosome 5 s_cific libra,4.es (a HSA 5q genes on .kCMU 11, composed of .4dra.], Gabra-l,

BssHIl endclone phage library."from a somatic cell hvbnd and a Gabrg.2 and 11.3, 11.4, II.5, Csfgm, lrf-], Spcrc. It is unclear "
• l ,4

senomic phage library, fi'om an irradiation hybrid) '._ere ISOlate,.., ,.vhcther these two groups of genes are pe,"t of a continuous
and reaped to somatic cell hybrids, containing the ','.hole or pa.",s segment of s)nicp.)' homolo_' or are in',e.rr',aptedby a non-
of chromosome 5 on hamster back_ound. Eighteen clones were homolo..aousregion. The absence ofrecomb[na:ion bctv, ecn genes
mapped into the resiGn 5ql 1.2-q13.3, 112 clones o,". 5q outsi_._- in each cluster suggests that physical mappi.ng or analysis of
the region 5qll.2.q13.3 and 21 clones on 5p. We are currently additionalbackcross progeny ;viii be necessaD'to resolve the gone
s_rching for RFkPs and CA-repeats in the clones _,`.hichwere order.
mapped into the region 5qlla-q13.3. So far, the probe

ECB306BgI2.1 (D5S215) recognizes a three allele EcoRl Supported by the NSF (DC.B9&3"-I49, SAC) and ACS
pol.vmorphism and the clone P62 a two a!Icle ._[syI RFLP. (CD62872, SAC), March of Dimes (}S-91--0.%6,M S B), and
Several clones contai.'aCA-repeats. NII-t (T32 G.M07863, M S B ).

2. Generation of h:'_'r..ans;',ecifie fragments from irradiation

hybrids by invenedA!u and Line PCR. The .41uprimers 517,559 i

l
o

t
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.l)'sical map of chromosome 5q21-22 Fur,he,"more, we found a recombination bc_vecn DdSII 2 anJ
JK53CA]/2 v,'hJch places MA.P-1B proximal to JK53CA1/2 and

/ard, H. "]lnomas, S. Cottrell, T. Jones, G. Hampton, C. Hov,e, ano_er one bcm,ecn R.B110/l l l, the (CA)n-rep,_t derived from
Ball.hauscn, D. Sheer, W.F. Bodmer, E. Solomon, A. an hnLronof the 5' end of the bC-M.r'-B1gone and RIBI04/]06

:haul derived from the 3' end of the bLAP-113 gone. ]"he recombination

erial Cancer Research Fund, Molecular Analysis of places RB110/ll l pro_,al to RBI04/106, therefbre the 5' end of
nmalian Mutation, LincoLn'sInn Fields, LonJon ('UK) tlqe.'kLa,.P-1B gone is pro:,dmal too.

We found five recombination events between D5S39 _a.:l

We have constructed a physical map of Cb,-omosome 5q21-22 D5S127; three of them placed D5S39 proxL"nal to D5S127 a.",J .."
..

_ulsed field gel elect_ophoresis using 45 probes. 7"he probes t',,o C",couher way round. Based on haplo)?e and two-poLnt _,
uded those obu:,ned from other _oups involved in the search l_a'3<a..zeanalysis the most probable order and d!sLances of the lo=i k.
the gene for APC and de£vatb.'es of those probes, new c',ones are:
i,.'ed from irradiation h',brids, microclones, and clor,es D5S76- D5S6- 5cM-D5S125- 2c3.1- S.<L-\- lc?.l-(5'
ained by preparative pursed field gel electrephoresis. "Fnemap .<£.%P-IB - 3' MA.P-IB),'D5S112 - lc,',I - .E<53CAl,'2 - -,':.<! - '
ers appro.'drr,ately 13 .x,fo and consists of two ,unco_necte,4 (D5S39- 2cM-D5S127)
meats of 10 l'vfOand 3.5 .'.%. The sedJnents have been ordered T1negenetic mapping results are in part in contradict.ion to Cne f
[ orientated by genetic and somatic cell genetic data. The 10 physical data. Thus the loci NL,kP-1B, D5SI I2 and .V.<53CA1/2
ffad-a'nentincludes on its prox_aal side the genetically mapped are all included in 5 overlapping YACs YZ,153 and placed not

rkers D5S85 (KK5.33), D5S82 ('x_5.64) and sdsgs .¢'_.,',+herthan 370kb apart from each other, v,N!e the recombination
2B27). Fta_her distal it encompasses the region containing the frequency between these loci are 1.-4%. The same discordance
"_es APC and MCC ,ahic_ _'re i.mplicated in colon cancer was observed for D5S39 and D5S127 w_-ch are included i,-aa
no£.zenesis. Our results suggest the order of markers around YAC of 350kb (Y153), but show a recombination frequency of

'r -o i 4

'APC gene is: Cen-D5Sll4 (ECB220)-DdSI35 (Er>-.,-,)- 2%.
_C-MCC-DdS$1 (Y'I".',T5.dS)-Tel.The 3.5 Nfo map s<z.-..e,".t
:Iudes D5S97 (ECB134) end crosses the distal breakpoint of

tologically visible deletions of 2 APC patients described Order of genes and anonymous DNA markers within
eviously, chromosome band 5q3I

_obes from: B. Voge!s:eka, Y. Nakamu.ra, P. Meera Khan, R. W. Stock, W.L. Neu.man, C.A. ";',,;estbr_k, R. Espi.nosa IiI, MM.
]'rite Le Beau

UNversiD" of Chicago, Dept. of Medicine, Chic.ago, .E. (US,<)

owards reducing the genetic interval of the spinal Lnterstitial deletions of C'_elong a.,"mof c.v.:emc'some5 are the
mseular atrophy region by linkage analysis m.os: common su-ucv--al abnorma!i_" observed in therapy-related

a:.u:e myeloid leu.ke,_a (t-,%ML). Although the proxk'-nal and
;. Wi.,<%1 B. Voesen, 1 D. Roh.,'-ig,1 B. Piechaczek, 1 M. Knapp,2 dis:.al chromosomal breakpoints vary among pa'ients, we have
• Ze,"res1 de:e.'-:r.inedthat band 5q31 is the smallest region dele'.eJ L'na!I
gnstimte of H;..unaaGenetics patients (critical region, CR). It is likely that t.heloss of a gone(s)
M_ical Statis:ics Un.iversi,')" of Borm, WiIhelmstr. 31, 5300 in 5q31 is involved in the pathogenesis of t-AN_. To facilitate
Bon.nl (FRG) C",eidentification of t.bdsputative tumor suppressor gone, v,'e are

preparing a physical map of 5q3 I. By us:..n_fluorescence in situ
The gone for autoso,,'r,al recessive pro,ximal spinal muscular l',ybrid;.zation (FISH)., we lcv.alized 49 _smid probes to 5q; 9 of

m'ophy has recently been localized by linkage analysis be,"ween these clones mapped to 5q31. Using two-,zolor FISH, we have
35S6 and DdS112 a distance ofabout 6cM on 5q12-13 3. determined the order of these 9 eosmid probes and 13 genes

64 '_ . "S,'.-.-k fa,,-mlies of' T':_ I-tII were analvzed v,.i_ 9 ',v{L,t_nand flank_n_ 5@1 cen-DdSI50-[CSF2/[L3-ILd,'/Ld]-]L9
-,?,)..=.e.-p,uc markers (Lambda599 (D5S76), pM4 (D5S6), TCFT.EGRI.D5SI66.DdS147.DdSI78.Dde, t52.DdSI _,'_-
._F(TG/AG) 0D5S125), RBII0/III (M._d:'-IB), RB104ilG6 DdSIdI-DdS156.V,,LNI-SR-LRC-.dD,_dl-tel. CDIdandFGFA

M.._°-IB), J'K53 (DdSII2), YK53CA1/2, 6741GT {D5S35), are distal to DdS166 and proxima! to D5S155. GP,.Lis dist.al to
,_CT (DdS127) all closely linked to the SNL_ gene. D5S166 and proximal to \VLNI. " -"' ""rv.,.i', s:_ cf le",_kemiacetts is in

In one SN£_ family Type I one affected and one hea',:..hv progress to de,":meC":.isregion more precisely and to identi,",,
_rothershowed the samehaplo_pes for the markers Le'=b_a599 cendidate genes.
D5S76) and EFCI'O/AG) (D5S125) and different for the other
aarkers. This suggests a location of the SMA gene distal to

95S125 and _us a reduction ofthe SMA region to a_ut 4c,',t. Physical mapping of the cytokine gone cluster on human
-;everal o_er recombinations ',,,ere found ,ahich placed Onec,,,,"'" -'-' chromosome 5
-erie proximal to MAP- 1B,'DdSl 12.

_., }3' 1 .r: I Frolova, D V Smimov, M.I.. Markelov, M N. Scher,_msKa',a

Shem)akin Lnstituteof B{c,,:_anic Chemist"?', iMosc.<,v,,71+a.;:-)
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The humangenes for hematopoietic gro,,'._ factors IL3, 11.4, _vecn 5q3l.l-5qter. The cause for this non-random . '
1"/.5 and CSF2 are located in a small region of human distribution is u.nkno`.vn,but fortuitously)'ielded a map contah'ting
chromosome 5 (5q23-3 I) that is frequently deleted in patients 43 cosmids within an approximate physical distance of 50Mb. "
vdth m)'eloid disorders [del(5q3]. There is a possibility that a Therefore, we have begun to use these clones and the techniques .
family of genes responsible for regulation of cell gro`._'thduring ofFISH and genetic linkage analysis to more accurately define the
hematopoiesis is k'x:ated ,.vii.bin this limited segment of critieal region around the TCOFl locus (Sq31-34) and to enhance '
chromosome 5. Precise mapping of this region is essential to the the resolution of the genetic and physical maps for this region of
understanding of fimctional relationships benveen the/_enes and the genome. We report the identification of a set of cosmids near
could reveal the genes for other _ov.'th factors and the;a"receptors the TCOF1 locus, and prelirrfina D' data on cosmids within this set
that may be kx:.atedwitb.i.nthis region, which most closely flank the gene responsible for TCS. The

Several hvbrid'Ttz,ationprobes v,ere derived from ck.'omosome marker IG52 contains an 18 allele STR.P v.kich maps distal to
walking on human genomic cos,mid libra,',' sta_L'a_ from the l"1.3, TCOFI (Zmarc=9.78, 0=O.O55), whilst the rr,,arkers 2C7 and
IL4, I1.5, and CSF2 genes. Using PFGE a;_alysis with these 2D10 map proximal to TCOFI (Z.marc=,6.70, 0=0.060;

probes the long range physical map of a cluster of genes ",,,'as Zmarc=8.87, 0:::0.031, respectively).
constructed. The [I..4and IL5 genes '.,,'ere placed on this map in
head to head orientation at the distance of 240 kb. Basing on the
following order of the four genes [cen-(IL4-ILS)-la..3-CSFa-qter]
and the length of Nod fraa_'nents we proposed that the distance

separating 1.I.3and 15..-4genes ,,'.as not less than 1050 kb. • ;.
CEPH YAC library v,'zs screened by PCR-based s',.rate_,,for . i• t

different probes de,-ived S'om the ,luster and for the following
polymorphie loci, D5S63, D5S52, and D5S67, v,l-,Jch are of
p_nicular interest s'kace t.hcv are genetically most close to the
cluster. Two YACs ,.'.'ereobtained for the regions D5S52 and
D5565 and sized b`."PFGE at 780 and 1050 kb. The ends of these.

YACs are currently being sequenced to proxqcle STSs for a
chromosome walk L'athe YAC libraD'.

The YACs identified with several probes specific for different . i
points of the cytokme ger',e clus:er formed a contig presumably
1,9 Mb and allowed to co:'l.'_ectthe genes on physical map in the " '
following order: [cen-IL4-IL5-IL3-CSF2-qtel]. One of the . j

,i _' , T

isolated YAC c_onescon:,p_e_e,2,•overlapped the region separating,
13.3andIL5 genes. "

Physical and genetic markers near TCOF1

G. Landes, 1 T. Hous_l, I L. Lopez, 1 K. Klinger, 1 M. Le Beau, 2
D. Raskova, 2 J. Dixon, 3 M.J. Dixon 3

l I.nte_ated Genetics, Lne.,Fram:aaavJaam,MA ('USA);
2Ur,.i',lersiryof Cbicago Medical Center, Chicago, IL (USA);
3Urtiversi_' of M_nchester, Manchester (U'K)

o

Identification of disease genes by position21 cloning places a
premium on attaining hie.h resolution in physic._l mapping
procedures. Resol',a:ioa on _'ae order of mesa_ses can be
consis_.entl)"ac',de','e_ v,i-h w.e_phase chromosomes, about 100
Kb ,.vi& interphase nuclei, and about 40 Kb `.vi,,.,hpronuclei from
gamete fusion pr_ucts _,Brandriff et at., 1992). We have
developed r,,vo methods for hig.h resolution physical mapping
uskng fluorescent iv,-siru hvbridization (FISH). One of these is
based on the interaction of sc,dium buVaTatewith l"dstones, ,,,.'bile

the other borrows from the hiss.one depletion methods developed
by L.aemmli and coll_gues. We pre`.iously rna?Fed 58 eosmids
,.o chromosome 5 usine FISH and coarsely ordered this set of
clones using con_o_ me_su:ements of h)bridizcd metaphase
chromosomes Seven,'y-t,_'Jee Percent of the cosmids mapped

t.

• • ......... -..
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:port of the second international workshop on human chron'losome 5 mapping: !:-:]]._:
nsensus genetic map ,.....-

Plaetke, 1 J. V','eber,2 S. V','eed3, l_f. Dean,4 A.J. Jeffreys,5 B. Weiffenbach,6 G. Vergnaud,7 B. _?_'._"
._gelstein,8 and R. White1,9 }";'_:,.

:pt. or" Human Geneti+-'s,Urdve';'sit_"of l'ta.h, Salt Lake Ci,_.',U'T (L'SA); 2Ma.rxh,qeld Medical Ra<.e..a.rchFoundat;on, Marsh.field, WI CUSA); 3DepL of.Medlcal '.'. ':"

_etl_, Uru_er_,z) of British Cotumbta, \ an¢ou_)er,E_2(C_'_._), N_,l_,,al C,-.'_._,u=_',_,_l.,rr._n.k C,-'_._ Re_earehFsmh_, Fred_n.k, MD ('LSA_ D_pc of . - .'-
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The map in this report combines the in.formation from the intervals for the 15 PCR-based marker from Weber's "--I...°'°

nedc maps that were presented by J.W., S.W., and R.P. at laboratory (Fig. 1), and attempted to add each of them and t_.-_'_'?
: Second International _,_,iorkshopon Chromosome 5. It D5S21 to the 17-marker map. The consensus map (Fig. 2 _-.'2_:.
nsists of 33 polymorphi¢ markers (Table I); all loci have and Table II) consists of 23 markers. Odds for inversion of [_.-".-":-_-.._:
'erozvgosities > 0.67, except for D5S257 (0.37), D'_S')I adjacent loci are > I000:I except for D5S387 and D5S48 ft_.-.
.43), D5S205 (0.46), D5Sl19 (0.50), and D5S208 (0.50). (28:1), D5S76 and D5Sl18 (113:1), D5S253 and D5S107 _c:;-.I "%,.,"

f'teenof the markers are RFLP's. \\:ith 23 of the 33 loci we (188:1), D5S61 and D5SI98 (55:1), and D5S')ll and D5S43 i"'"""
rmed a continuous map with a len_h of 314cM. (617:1). Ph','sical mapping shows that the centromere lies '.'.;'-

within the 27cM interval between D5S21 and D5S75, so the .. •
_..a....localization of D5S260 to the p- or q-a,,"m remains _.

Building the map unresolved. The total genetic lenNh of this map is 314cM, _ :'"i" ".-:

and the mean dis,tahOebetween the markers is about 14cM. [.2.,._.
We built the map using LINKAGE ('Lathrop et al. 1985) However, the markers are not equally spaced over the l:'.:'.i.:

nd an automated algorithm ('Dumanski et al 1991) that adds cl'u-omosome;some are more than 20cM apart and the q14-22 jr.4
:est markers" to a primary map after evaluating their region is not covered at all. [-":.-':

>cationswith multi-point analysis. To determine the appro._mate regions containing the _":'_-_
The markers from Wood'sand Weber's laboratories were S.XLs.(spin",A mu._ular atrophv) and AI:'C (adenomatous ["*

dded in two steps. Since most of Weber's microsatellite polvposis colt) genes on our map, we analyzed two markers _"-• - -Z."
narkers had been analyzed in a smaIl subset of the CE?H- known flanking the SMA locus, D5Sl12 (J'K53,q:_'uII)and r'. -

.r .- :
amilies (see Table I), 1-1od-unit confidence intervals were D5S125 (EF5.15/TaqI) (see report of the Second _ ..
'.etermined for all 15 of them (Fig. 1), After adding these 15 International Workshop for Human Chromosome 5); and '. :.".._..

narkers to the fixed map, we mapped the marker D5S21 to markers flanking the APC region, D5S135 (EFS.44/M'spI) .....-.
]etermine the localization ofthe centromeric region (Fig. 2). and D5S141 (I..5.7l_[spI) (see Ki,"tzleret al 1991). i-:f.

- o

S._[.4 "'. "-
We ,,,,'erenot successful in determining an interval on our _', "-

Results and Discussion map for SMA, mainly because different kinds of multi-point "-'
analyses shov,ed di._ordant results. The analyses showed "

First a p.,'imao' map cc.nsistingof 13 markers (loci marked clearly that both S.,',.L.X-linkedmarkers fall in the region ,'.-
• in Figs. 1 and 2), all from the CEPH database version 5; between D5S76 and D5S205; however, no CEPH-family .. •
vas validated. We selected from more than 200 markers genob'ped for D55112 and D5S125 _as a!so genot?'ped for
hose that demonstrated heteroz2,.'gosities>_0.67 and for s_hich D5S118. Since two-point analysis sho'_;ed that D5S125 and
mmbers ofchildren from rantings uhere at least one parent is DSS112 are completely linked to each other (lod score = 9.0),
_eteroz2,.'gous(i.e. b,qO)>_100. In this primary map, all odds we estimated the recombination frequencies to their adjacent .....
"orinversion of adjacent loci are greater than I000:1, except loci in the map D5S76 --- D5S! 25/D5S112 --- D5S205. Thus
or DSS3S7 and DSS4S (28:I), and D5S61 and D5S198 the SMA region is approximately 19c?,.1distal from D5S76
691). When markers from Wocx.'l'slaboratory were added, and 15cM proximal from D5S205. The odds for this location
he odds for inversion of adjacent l_i remained greater than of the region are larger than 1000:1 against an)' other
000:1, except for the t_voalready above mentioned pairs of possible location in this 3-locus map.
narkers. Finally, we determined l-lod-umt cord',dence

I,
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i ,
APC the APC gene is approximately 25cM distal from D5S391

Multi-point analyses showed that the APC region lies and 14cM proximal from 1].,3. However, the odds of the best i ;
i

between D5S391 and IL3. Since we could not detect an)' order versus the second best order (puttingthe APC region
recombinationbetweenD5S135 and D5S141 _ith two point distal to IL3) are 16:1"moreover, two-pointanalysisshowed I' _ ,

analysis,we assumedthat those loci are totallylinkedto each that them two markers have lod scores of only 0.9 and 2.0 ;
other and determined the localization of the APC region in _ith D5S391. i

i.

the map D5S391 --- D5SI41/D5S1351 --- IL3. On our map,
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_le I Polymorphic Markers on Chromosome 5. ;.

1' "

Locus Probe, Enzyme NIO Her. Physical CEPH [-'..l" .

Locadon Contributor(s) i,rkers from the University of British Columbia, Vancouver (Wood) :"-'-if't,".•.
D58205" 51:x:r1, Taql 215 0.46 ql 1.2-q13.3 a..
D58253 Alu24, p,:r 305 0.77 p or ql 1.2 _..6"
D58257" AI_5, pcr 170 0.37 p or 5ql 1.2 -.:

"

D58260 Alu32, pcr 273 0.77 p or 5ql 1.2 .:..:
D58268" Alu62, pcr 292 0.78 p or 5ql 1.2 ... ....

:.rkers from the Marshfield Medical Research Foundation (Weber)
. I'"° •

D58107 b.ffd27, lx:r 47 0.80 qI 1.2-ql 3.3 [...
D58108 l',,ffd34, pcr 46 0.89 p14.1-p13.1 " ",b..

DSS111 b,ffd40, pcr 47 0.70 p14.1-p13.1 _..

D5S117 Ikffd48, pcr 46 0.89 p15.3-p15.1 i "
D5S118 /,.fir63, p,:r 31 0.60 cen--ql 1.2 i "
DSS119" Ikffd6, pcr 215 0.50 q31.3-q33.3 i'..

D58207 M.fd43, Ix:r 39 0.70 q31.3-q33.3 i, .

D58208 b.ffdS8, pcr 39 0.50 pl 5.3-pl 5.1 i •

D58209 ikffdl 16@cr 37 0.80 q31.3-q33.3 _'-;• ,S.t"
D58210 Mid 122, pcr 46 0.80 q31.3 -q33.3 ..-..:':

D58211 Mfd154, tx:r 47 0.80 q33.3-qter _
D5S357 M.fdl51, p,::r 32 0.59 5 -."

D58385 M£d234, per 153 0.78 5 _.._"7:

CSF1R SE 13, pcr 47 0.90 q22-q22.3 or q31.3-q33.3 t.'(i,:
IL9 SEg, p,:r 50 0.90 q22.3-q31.3 s..

•Iarkers from other Laboratories (CEPH Database) !:_
i •

D5821 JO110-H-C, MspI 176 0.43 pl3-pl 1 Wei.ffenbach, White ,

D5843 LMSS, Hint'i 85 0.88 q35-qter Jeffre)'s i
D5 $48 CRI-L 123, I-L-kP 149 0.68 pter-p 15.3 Doms-Keller _..-

CRI-L 123, MspI t_.
CRI-L 123,R.._I i:

D5856 CRI-C44, MspI 89 0.75 p15.2-p15.1 Donis-Keller ,.["

DSS61 CRI-L45, MsDI 33 0.67 q33.3-q34.1 Don.is-Keller F

D5876 L599H-a, TaqI 405 0.67 cen-ql 1.2 White 1-.
D58178 cEF5.12, MspI 320 0.67 q3I While t
D58198 p93-121, TaqI 333 0.74 q34 White _:.

D58206 16C2, HirffI 302 0.81 5p Vergnaud :

D58347 CEB2$, HiM-Ha 317 0.95 5 Vergnaud '
D58387 pY2,,f48-5, t-L,-kF' 347 0.75 5 ",,_,qdte '

1pYM48-5, Mspl '-.

2pYM48.5, MspI

D58391 pNL-',,'2.3,MspI 171 0.69 5 White c

IL3,IL3, H_-kP 231 0.73 q23-.q31 Deart {.
IL3, BgllI
IL3. Pstl

Note.- H.M_ = haplot}'lx of a _'oup of m'-.=ke._. The marker_ that u.ere u_d for haplo,'-}'ping follow. NIO = number of offspring from mat[n_ where at least one
parent is heterozygous, Her. ,,heteroz'.geslty. CEPH conb-lbutors- li_led are the name's of tho_ v.ho submitled g_ob'pes for the analysis. Data of loci
marked _ith " were taken from the CEPH database. Ph)'sical locations _ere taken from Bernard and Wc<',d (1991), Le Beau et al (1987), Le Beau et al (1991),

Neuma.'a :: al (1991), Overhau._r et al (1987), Royle et al (1988), and Weber et al (1991). For • detailed ph','sical map of the region including 11_3and CSF2, _e
Frolov._ et al ( 1991 ).
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, D5S387 4
, D5S48 2

D5S206
D5S208

" D5S347 D5Sl17

" D5S56 14
_3 D5S385 .

D5S257 3 "_

* D5S268 _ -_-

- D5S108 D5S111

D5S260

19

* D5S76 _ D5S357

D5Sl18D5S205 - 6 •

D5S253 - -

29 D5S 107

S

D5S391 --
IL9

3S CSF1R

D5S210 D5S207 - -
m

13 D5S119
* D5S178 -- D5S209

, D5S61 - - 3
D5S198 ---

6O

D5S211

Fig. 1. Pr{m._Q m=p of chromosome 5. One-lod-unit confidence inte_'als are shown for th.

* L._ ! 5 m_cro_at¢llit¢ DNA pol).morphisms-
D5S43 --
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_le EI ConsensusMap of C_omosome 5 i:"-_."

rker CILI'Nq( Theta Morgans Cumulative _ _.:Morgans , -i

:_.'

$387 6.6-_ 0.041 0.043 0.043

oo,o oo6, ti(:!!14.95 0.020 l
.$206 0.236 0.299

356.55 0.188 'J."."

;$347 95.54 0.121 0.139 0.438 [[• •

.,,
i

_$56 77.51 0.115 0.131 0.568 :t:

o o o,oo L:I
5$268 49.36 0.072 0.078 0.678 i ""

....'.o

5S385 21.99 0.069 0.074 0.752 ;

55111 16.28 0.182 0.226 0.978 _."_...:-

5S21 20.02 0.082 0.090 1.068

_s76 9.46 o.123 o.x_x 1.365 !:-_-i_
,5S 118 26.23 0.149 0.177 1.542 !. "

)5S205 0.062 0.066 1.608 !a .
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